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For Congress
We are authorized

--

to announce

JDHN F. ALLEN'

Foster-Milbur-

ic--

of Kosciusko,

as a candidate for Congress from llu
4th Congressional District, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
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We are authorized to announce
JEFF BUSBY
'

of Houston,

J J,

-

as, a candidate for Conjress from the
4th Congressional District.suHjncl to
the action of the Democratic party.

W e are

thorized to announce
T. U. SISSON
of Winona.

'
'

as a candidate for Congress from the
4th Congressional District, subject to
the action of the Democratic party,

For Chancellor
We are authorized to announce
HON A. J. McINTlRE
of Booneville
as a candidate for Chancellor for tlii
the First Chancery Court District
'subject to the action of the Democra
tic party.

Tuesday was a proud day for
for Mississippi soldiers and for
the state as a whole, for it was
then that the state registered its
Drotest against the anti-wa- r
course of our Junior Senator and
proved itself loyal to the cause
of the allies in the world war.
Notwithstanding his strong hold
on the affections of the voters ol
the state, Senator Vardaman
was able to secure the endorse
ment of little more than 35,000
voters. At the same time,
55,000 voter registered their dis
approval of his course. This is
an addition of only three or four
thousand to the strength of the
normal vote against the Senator,
There remains a silent vote o
some forty or fifty thousand to
be taken into account. These
last represent the boys in uni
form and that part of the nor
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OKOLONA,

WHITESIDE
MISSISSIPPI
.

The Nation's Needs
Come First
Any patriotic American would glady stand
aside and give his place anywhere to an officer
on government duty.
The placing of the Bell telephone system at the
disposal of the government, a3 was done when
war broke out, involved the same patriotic obligation.
,
.
preparedness,
During the months of military
the War and Navy Departments had the service
of the most comprehensive and efficient telephone
system in the world. And it must be kept so. In
the face of the unprecedented demand from private sources, every government need must and
will be met.
The government comes first, but we are doing everything that science can suggest and that
money 'can accomplish to maintain our general
service', at the usual standard of efficiency. A
loyal organization is working continuously to meet
the increased demands and your patient
will prove helpful and inspiring.
Telephone users can help by avoiding useless
conversation and by encouraging their employes
and associates to use the telephone only when
necessary during ths busy hours of the day, and
to make their conversations brief
With thi3 patriotic attitude of the public toward us we can 'serve the government first and
render a' service that will meet the requirements
of the commercial and social world.
;

TELEPHONE
CUMBERLAND
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
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USE OUR

Rapid Fire
Toll Service
To All Points in

Try This

For Biliousness

quite frequently constipation or diar
When any ot thesi
rhea occurs.
The voters of the Okolona pre
symptoms are present, a course o
cincts showed themselves to be VIN HEPATICA is at
once needed
thoroughly loyal to the govern
Begin with a full dose to remove th
ment in Tuesday's primary and poisonous matter from the bowels,
ire to be commended for the and continue for a few days with
unity with which they backed up
,
smaller dose.
the boys in the field. This
Scrugas,
B.
W.
of 3 Driftwood
Mr.
however, was to be expected for Street, Nashville, Tenn., who had
the town was known . to oe at been subject to spells of indigestion,
most 100 per cent loyal in every cramps, and bilious colic for a lonp
malVardaman strength whi:h war activity and largely so in long
.time, writes: "My last spe I
refused to endorse his course in the number of boys in the
very
near getting me. I got to
c ime
the senate. These last, also service.
t'le point where I didn't have any
may be added to those endorsing
w.s.s.
was all run down; couldn't
the course of the administration
I took VIN HEPATICA
sYep.
But
to
By
tabulated
the
reference
in the war, thus giving a majority
and
county
will
be
myappetite is again normal. I
it
for the cause for which the vote of this
better in every wav and more line
feel
country stands of about 3 to !. noted that most of our soldiers
doing my work. Don't have to get
Then, too, many of those who who voted and got their votes
up at night, sleep well and can heartfor
Pat
were
. Harrison.
counted
voted for the Senator were led
ily recommend Vin Hepatica."
of
Senator
They
strain
the
feel
was all

w.s.s.

-

a mis
to believe that it
vote
for
Senator
a
take about
Vardaman being a vote of con
demnation of President Wilson's
Administration, and others Ioya!
to the cause voted fcr him for
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McBEE ENGINE &
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& Tel. Co.
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Memphis, Tcnn
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D. R. JOHNSON
Local Manager

Iwava Welcoma
Wit makes its own welcoma1 ana
evels all distinction. No dignity, bo
.earning no force of character can
make any stand against good wit.
is Uke ice, on which no beauty of form
no majesty of carriage, can plead any
Immunity; they must walk gingerly
according to the laws ot ice, or down
they must go, dignity and alL Emer
son.
j
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Extend Production of Camphor.

Experiments by the Japanese gor
Yoa can gettbis wonderful Vin
talk and anti
Vardaman's
ram en t of producing camphor by dis
tilling the leaves and branches of cam
administration utterances more Hepatica treatment only at
phor trees have reached a stage at
than do the people back home,
&
rhich 817 gallons ot distillate are rro
This straw shows how the whole
duced from each 400 pounds of leaT&
loose
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